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WET FRICTION PLATE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

This application claims priority on the basis of Japanese 
patent application 199296/2007, ?led Jul. 31, 2007. The dis 
closure of Japanese application 199296/2007, is hereby 
incorporated by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a wet friction plate of the kind used 
in the automatic transmission of vehicles such as four-wheel 
drive vehicles. 

BACKGROUND ART 

A conventional wet friction plate has an erratic pattern of 
irregularities on the surface that frictionally engages a mating 
plate. These irregularities sometimes cause abnormal noises 
and vibration upon engagement of a clutch or a brake incor 
porating the friction plate. The generation of noise and vibra 
tion is referred to as “initial shudder”. 

The problem of controlling shudder is addressed in Unex 
amined Japanese Patent Publication No. 133158/1997. How 
ever, the approach described in the Japanese Patent Publica 
tion is to control the thickness of oil ?lms between wet 
friction plates. This approach requires a complex structure to 
achieve and maintain an oil ?lm having optimal thickness, 
and the complex structure, in turn results in a high manufac 
turing cost. 

The present invention provides a wet friction plate which is 
capable of controlling initial shudder at low cost. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In general, in accordance with the invention, a paper fric 
tion member is made to have a bearing length ratio within a 
speci?ed range in which especially good performance in 
terms of shudder avoidance is achieved. 

The term “bearing length ratio,” represented by the symbol 
tp, expresses the sum of the lengths of line segments obtained 
by cutting a waviness pro?le of a surface by a straight line, 
parallel to a mean line and lower than the highest point in the 
waviness pro?le by a cutting depth, over a speci?ed interval 
of measurement. The relationship between the sum of the 
lengths of these line segments and the cutting depth can be 
represented by a bearing area curve, in which the abscissa is 
the bearing length ratio tp, which is the sum of the line 
segments divided by the selected measurement interval, and 
the ordinate is the cutting depth, measured from the highest 
point in the waviness pro?le. 
More speci?cally, the wet friction plate in accordance with 

the invention comprises a paper friction member attached to a 
base plate, the paper friction member having a frictional 
sliding surface wherein the bearing length ratio, tp, on a 
bearing area curve for the frictional sliding surface is in the 
range from 70-85%, at a cutting level of 10 pm from the top of 
a waviness pro?le curve, with a length of measurement of 8 
mm. 

A wet paper friction member is produced by dispersing a 
mixture of a ?brous base material such as pulp and a friction 
modi?er in water and making a paper sheet therefrom. The 
paper sheet is then dried, impregnated with thermosetting 
resin, and then subjected to heat-hardening and pressure 
forming. The speci?ed bearing length ratio is achieved by a 
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2 
interim preconditioning operation in which the wet paper 
friction member is brought into sliding contact with a mating 
plate. Preferably, the frictional sliding surface of the wet 
paper friction member is brought into contact with a steel 
plate, and the friction member and steel plate are subject to 
pressure and relative rotation at a speed and torque such as to 
dissipate approximately 4 to 4.5 kW of power. 
As an alternative, the bearing length ratio tp of the fric 

tional sliding surface of the paper friction member can be 
brought to the speci?ed range of 70-85% at a cutting level of 
10 pm by grinding the frictional sliding surface before the 
paper friction member is attached to its base plate, and, after 
the paper friction member is attached to the base plate, car 
rying out a interim preconditioning operation in which the 
wet paper friction member is brought into sliding contact with 
a mating plate. Here again, the preconditioning is preferably 
carried out at a speed and torque such that the power dissi 
pated is in the range from approximately 4 to 4.5 kW. 
The bearing area curve is preferably derived from a raw 

trace of the waviness pro?le because the condition of contact 
with the mating plate is considered important. 
The length of measurement was set at 8 mm in order to 

enable consistent evaluation of the anti-shudder properties of 
paper friction members of various sizes. The cutting level of 
10 um was selected because the frictional sliding surface of a 
paper friction member according to the invention becomes 
compressed by about 10 pm when in use and under load. The 
measurement of a waviness pro?le curve is speci?ed in J apa 
nese Industrial Standard JIS-B0601. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1, part (a), is a schematic view illustrating a condition 
in which a paper friction member is yet to be attached to a base 
plate; 

FIG. 1, part (b) is a schematic sectional view of a wet 
friction plate which underwent a interim preconditioning 
operation after the paper friction member was attached to the 
base plate; 

FIGS. 2(a), 2(b) and 2(0) show surface waviness pro?les, 
obtained in accordance with Japanese Industrial JIS-B067l 
for three wet friction plates; 

FIG. 2(a) shows a surface pro?le of a wet friction plate 
which was prepared without preconditioning, and which 
exhibits initial shudder; 

FIG. 2(b) shows the surface pro?le of a wet friction plate 
which underwent an interim preconditioning operation uti 
liZing a torque and pressure such as to expend 4-4.5 kW of 
power, and which was free from initial shudder; 

FIG. 2(0) shows the surface pro?le of a wet friction plate 
which underwent surface grinding followed by interim pre 
conditioning at a power level in the range from 4-4.5 kW, and 
which was also free from initial shudder; 

FIG. 3(a) is a bearing area curve for a ?rst embodiment of 
the invention; 

FIG. 3(b) is a graph showing torque vs. rotation rate for a 
wet friction plate having the properties depicted in FIG. 3(a), 
thereby illustrating the frictional property of the same; 

FIG. 4(a) is a bearing area curve for a second embodiment 
of the invention; 

FIG. 4(b) is a graph showing torque vs. rotation rate for a 
wet friction plate having the properties depicted in FIG. 4(a), 
thereby illustrating the frictional property of the same; 

FIG. 5(a) is a bearing area curve for a ?rst comparative 
example in which the bearing length ratio tp is below the 
range of 70-85%; 
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FIG. 5(b) is a graph showing torque vs. rotation rate for a 
wet friction plate having the properties depicted in FIG. 5(a), 
thereby illustrating the frictional property of the same; 

FIG. 6(a) is a bearing area curve for a ?rst comparative 
example in which the bearing length ratio tp is above the 
range of 70-85%; and 

FIG. 6(b) is a graph showing torque vs. rotation rate for a 
wet friction plate having the properties depicted in FIG. 6(a), 
thereby illustrating the frictional property of the same. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

In the description that follows, the term “speci?ed bearing 
length ratio tp” refers to a bearing length ratio tp on a bearing 
area curve at a cutting level of 10 pm from the top of the 
waviness pro?le curve from which the bearing area curve was 
derived, using a measurement length of 8 mm. 

In FIG. 1, part (a), the frictional sliding surface 12 of paper 
friction member 10, was not subjected to special processing. 
Its speci?ed bearing length ratio tp is generally in the range 
from about 25-35%. In FIG. 1(b), a clutch friction plate 16 has 
a frictional sliding surface 12' on which the speci?ed bearing 
length ratio tp is caused to be in the range from 70-85% by 
interim preconditioning of the frictional sliding surface using 
a mating plate. 

The interim preconditioning operation is a process in 
which a wet paper friction member slid against a steel plate. 
Speci?cally, a clutch, e.g., a clutch assembly ready to be 
installed in a vehicle, is subjected to a predetermined pres sure 
and differential rotation over an interval of time. 

The amount of power (power being equivalent to the prod 
uct of torque and relative rotational speed) applied to the 
frictional sliding surface 12 in the interim preconditioning 
operation is preferably in the range from 4 to 4.5 kW. 

Again referring to FIG. 1, in a second embodiment of the 
invention, the speci?ed bearing length ratio tp of the frictional 
sliding surface 12 is brought to a range from 70-85% through 
a two-step procedure in which the frictional sliding surface 12 
of a paper friction member 10 is ground before the paper 
friction member 10 is attached to the base plate 14. Then an 
interim preconditioning operation is carried out on the paper 
friction member 10 using a mating plate. 

In the second embodiment, because the frictional sliding 
surface 12 undergoes grinding before the interim precondi 
tioning operation, a shorter time is required for the interim 
preconditioning operation to bring the bearing length ratio tp 
into the range of 70-85%. 

FIGS. 2(a), 2(b) and 2(0) show surface roughness pro?les 
obtained according to JIS-B067l . FIG. 2(a) shows the surface 
roughness pro?le of a wet friction plate without the interim 
preconditioning operation. With this surface roughness pro 
?le, initial shudder can be expected. FIG. 2(b) shows the 
surface roughness pro?le of a wet friction plate which under 
went the interim preconditioning operation with a power 
expenditure of 4-4.5 kW. This friction plate was found to be 
free from initial shudder. FIG. 2(c) shows the surface rough 
ness pro?le of a wet friction plate which underwent the 
interim preconditioning operation at a power expenditure of 
4-4.5 kW, after grinding of the surface. This friction plate was 
also found to be and free from initial shudder. 

FIGS. 2(a), 2(b) and 2(0) con?rm that a wet friction plate 
which underwent the interim preconditioning operation at a 
power expenditure in the range from 4-4.5 kW to reach the 
speci?ed bearing length ratio, with or without preliminary 
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4 
grinding, had a greater smoothness compared to that of the a 
wet friction plate which caused initial shudder. 

EXAMPLES 

Examples 1 and 2 were produced to demonstrate the fric 
tional properties of wet friction plates according to the inven 
tion, having speci?ed bearing length ratios tp of 70% and 
85%, respectively. 

For comparison, Comparative Examples 2 and 3 were pro 
duced to demonstrate the frictional properties of wet friction 
plates having speci?ed bearing length ratios tp of 40% and 
90% respectively. 
The bearing area curves and frictional properties of 

Example 1 are shown in FIGS. 3(a) and 3(b) respectively, and 
the bearing area curves and frictional properties of Example 2 
are shown in FIGS. 4(a) and 4(b) respectively. 

FIGS. 5(a) and 5(b) show the bearing area curve and fric 
tional property of Comparative Example 1, and FIGS. 6(a) 
and 6(b) shows the bearing area curve and the frictional 
property of Comparative Example 2. 

In each of FIGS. 3(1)), 4(1)), 5(1)) and 6(b), two lines repre 
sent torque as the relative rotation of the friction plate and the 
mating plate was increased and then decreased under load. 
As shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, where the bearing length ratio 

tp was 70% and 85%, respectively, the friction plates exhib 
ited stable frictional properties and experienced no initial 
shudder. On the other hand, as shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, in the 
case of Comparative Example 1, where the speci?ed bearing 
length ratio tp was 40%, and Comparative Example 2 where 
the speci?ed bearing length ratio tp was 90%, the friction 
plates exhibited unstable frictional properties and caused ini 
tial shudder. 

Thus, it can be seen that the wet friction plate of this 
invention is capable of controlling initial shudder. Moreover, 
the wet friction plate of the invention is capable of controlling 
initial shudder at a relatively low cost, because the techniques 
by which it is manufactured, interim preconditioning, and 
surface grinding followed by interim preconditioning, can 
both be carried out at a low cost compared to that of conven 
tional techniques for addressing the problem of initial shud 
der in a wet friction plate. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A newly manufactured wet friction plate comprising a 

paper friction member attached to a base plate, said paper 
friction member having a frictional sliding surface, wherein 
the bearing length ratio, tp, on a bearing area curve for said 
frictional sliding surface is in the range from 70-85%, at a 
cutting level of 10 pm from the top of a waviness pro?le 
curve, with a length of measurement of 8 mm, whereby the 
friction plate minimizes initial shudder when ?rst placed into 
use. 

2. The wet friction plate as claimed in claim 1, in which the 
bearing length ratio tp of the frictional sliding surface of the 
paper friction member is made to range from 70-85% by an 
interim preconditioning operation in which the wet paper 
friction member is brought into sliding contact with a mating 
plate. 

3. The wet friction plate as claimed in claim 1, in which the 
bearing length ratio tp of the frictional sliding surface of the 
paper friction member is made to range from 70-85% by 
grinding said frictional sliding surface before the paper fric 
tion member is attached to the base plate, and, after the paper 
friction member is attached to the base plate, carrying out a 
interim preconditioning operation in which the wet paper 
friction member is brought into sliding contact with a mating 
plate. 
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4. The wet friction plate according to claim 2, in which the 
interim preconditioning operation is carried out by rotating 
the wet paper friction member relative to the mating plate, and 
in which the amount of power exerted in the interim precon 
ditioning operation is equivalent to the product of the torque 
applied in said rotating step and the relative rotational speed 
of the wet paper friction member and said mating plate. 

5. The wet friction plate according to claim 2, in which the 
amount of power exerted in the interim preconditioning 
operation is at least 4 kW. 

6. The wet friction plate according to claim 3, in which the 
interim preconditioning operation is carried out by rotating 
the wet paper friction member relative to the mating plate, and 
in which the amount of power exerted in the interim precon 
ditioning operation is equivalent to the product of the torque 
applied in said rotating step and the relative rotational speed 
of the wet paper friction member and said mating plate. 

7. The wet friction plate according to claim 3, in which the 
amount of power exerted in the interim preconditioning 
operation is at least 4 kW. 

8. A method of making a wet friction plate, carried out 
before the wet friction plate is ?rst placed into use, compris 
ing the steps of making a paper friction member having a 
frictional sliding surface, and bringing the frictional sliding 
surface of the paper friction member into sliding contact with 
a mating plate until the bearing length ratio, tp, on a bearing 
area curve for said frictional sliding surface is in the range 
from 70-85%, at a cutting level of 10 pm from the top of a 
waviness pro?le curve for said frictional sliding surface, with 
a length of measurement of 8 mm. 

9. The method according to claim 8, in which the step of 
bringing the frictional sliding surface of said paper friction 
member into sliding contact with a mating plate is preceded 
by grinding said frictional sliding surface. 
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10. The method according to claim 8, in which the step of 

bringing the frictional sliding surface of said paper friction 
member into sliding contact with a mating plate is preceded 
by the steps of grinding said frictional sliding surface, and, 
following said grinding step, attaching said paper friction 
member to a base plate. 

11. The method according to claim 9, in which the step of 
bringing the frictional sliding surface of the paper friction 
member into sliding contact with a mating plate is carried out 
by rotating the paper friction member relative to the mating 
plate, and in which the amount of power exerted in said 
rotating step is equivalent to the product of the torque applied 
in said rotating step and the relative rotational speed of the 
paper friction member and said mating plate. 

12. A wet friction plate according to claim 9, in which in 
which the step of bringing the frictional sliding surface of the 
paper friction member into sliding contact with a mating plate 
is carried out by rotating the paper friction member relative to 
the mating plate, and the amount of power exerted in said 
rotating step is at least 4 kW. 

13. The method according to claim 10, in which the step of 
bringing the frictional sliding surface of the paper friction 
member into sliding contact with a mating plate is carried out 
by rotating the paper friction member relative to the mating 
plate, and in which the amount of power exerted in said 
rotating step is equivalent to the product of the torque applied 
in said rotating step and the relative rotational speed of the 
paper friction member and said mating plate. 

14. A wet friction plate according to claim 10, in which the 
step of bringing the frictional sliding surface of the paper 
friction member into sliding contact with a mating plate is 
carried out by rotating the paper friction member relative to 
the mating plate, and the amount of power exerted in said 
rotating step is at least 4 kW. 

* * * * * 
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